# How Can I Use My Bongards Cheese Slices?

Many of you have excess perishable cheeses in your refrigerators. Here are some great ways to add them to your emergency feeding program menu.

## Wraps

- **Ham and Cheese Roll-Up** – Swiss cheese slices and ham on a whole wheat tortilla
  - Add variety by using different meat and cheese options. Try with provolone, cheddar, American, or pepper jack cheese slices

- **Chicken Tender Roll-Up** – American cheese slices, chicken tenders, lettuce, and tomato on a whole wheat tortilla

## Sandwiches

- **Italian Grilled Cheese** – Mozzarella cheese slices, turkey pepperoni, and marinara sauce on whole wheat bread
  - Try with provolone cheese slices

- **Western Grilled Cheese** – Cheddar cheese slices and BBQ sauce on whole wheat bread

- **Cheesy Chicken Caesar Sandwich** – Swiss cheese slices, grilled chicken, lettuce, tomato, and greens on whole wheat bread

## Breakfast

- **Breakfast Burrito** – American cheese slices, turkey sausage, and egg on a whole wheat tortilla
  - Try with cheddar or pepper jack cheese slices (works well with shreds too)

- **Breakfast Sandwich** – American cheese slices, egg, and turkey sausage on a bagel
  - Try with cheddar or pepper jack cheese slices

## Favorites

- **Pizza Munchable** – Mozzarella cheese slices, marinara cup, and turkey pepperoni on flatbread
  - Add variety by using different meat and cheese options on crackers. Try with Swiss, provolone, cheddar, American, or pepper jack cheese slices
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**SALADS**

🌟 CHEF’S SALAD – Cheddar cheese shreds, tomatoes, chicken, and dressing on a bed of mixed greens
  - Try with American cheese shreds

🌟 COBB SALAD – Mozzarella cheese shreds, turkey bacon, chicken, tomatoes, egg, peas, cucumber, and dressing on a bed of mixed greens

🌟 POPCORN CHICKEN SALAD – Cheddar cheese shreds, popcorn chicken, and tomatoes on a bed of mixed greens
  - Try with American cheese shreds

**WRAPS**

🌟 CHICKEN QUESADILLA – Cheddar cheese shreds and chicken on a whole wheat tortilla
  - Try with cheddar jack or American cheese shreds

🌟 FAJITA WRAPS – Cheddar cheese shreds, peppers, and chicken on a whole wheat tortilla
  - Try with cheddar jack or American cheese shreds

**CASSEROLE**

🌟 PASTA BAKE – Mozzarella cheese shreds, pasta, ground beef, and marinara
  - Try with Italian blend cheese shreds

🌟 TATOR TOT AND EGG CASSEROLE – American cheese shreds, tator tots, eggs, turkey bacon, and gravy
  - Try with cheddar cheese shreds

**LEGEND**

🌟 Hot meal
❄️ Cold meal
👥 Option for family-size meal

For more information, visit [K12Bongards.com](http://K12Bongards.com)
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